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WASHINGTON: The White House issued
a cryptic warning Wednesday that the
US will act against Iran unless it stops
testing ballistic missiles and supporting
Houthi rebels in Yemen, but declined to
say what retaliatory actions the US
would pursue. Michael Flynn, President
Donald Trump’s national security advis-
er, forcefully denounced Iran’s behavior
in his first public remarks since Trump
took office. He accused Iran of threaten-
ing US allies and spreading instability
throughout the Middle East while fault-
ing the Obama administration for doing
too little to stop the Islamic Republic.

“As of today, we are officially putting
Iran on notice,” Flynn said from the
White House podium. On notice for
what, Flynn didn’t say. Senior Trump
administration officials said they were
actively considering a “range of options”
including economic measures and
increased support for Iran’s regional
adversaries. The officials, who briefed
reporters on condition of anonymity,
declined repeatedly to say whether mili-
tary action was being considered. Later
Wednesday, Trump tweeted: “Iran is rap-
idly taking over more and more of Iraq
even after the US has squandered three
trillion dollars there. Obvious long ago!”

The warning was an early manifesta-
tion of Trump’s promise of a tougher
American approach to Iran. Yet adminis-
tration officials emphasized that their
allegations were unrelated to Iran’s obli-
gations under the Iran nuclear deal that
President Barack Obama and world lead-
ers negotiated. Though Flynn noted
Trump has criticized that deal, officials
declined to say whether Trump planned
to follow through on his campaign
pledge to renegotiate it. “The Obama
administration failed to respond ade-
quately to Tehran’s malign actions -
including weapons transfers, support for
terrorism and other violations of interna-
tional norms,” Flynn said.

The White House also faulted Iran for
backing Houthi rebels in Yemen who on
Tuesday claimed a successful missile
strike against a warship belonging to a
Saudi-led coalition fighting to reinstall
Yemen’s internationally recognized
government. The media arm of the
Shiite rebels said the vessel was
believed to belong to the Saudi Arabian
navy. Administration officials said Iran
was providing key support by arming,
training and financing the rebels, with a
goal of leveraging its relationship with
the Houthis to “build a long-term pres-
ence in Yemen.”

The White House said the goal in put-
ting Iran “on notice” was to signal to
Tehran that it needed to rethink its
behavior. Flynn said Iran specifically vio-
lated the UN’s ban on “activity related to
ballistic missiles designed to be capable
of delivering nuclear weapons, including
launches using such ballistic missile
technology.” Iran’s Defense Minister Gen.
Hossein Dehghan confirmed Wednesday
that Iran conducted a missile test, but
did not say when the test was carried out
or specify the type of missile. He insisted
it wasn’t a violation of UN resolutions.

The US said the test was of a medi-
um-range ballistic missile. It ended with
a “failed” re-entry into the Earth’s
atmosphere, said a US defense official,

who wasn’t authorized to discuss the
matter publicly and spoke on condition
of anonymity.  Reports of the test
emerged after Trump signed an execu-
tive order last week temporarily sus-
pending immigration from Iran and six
other majority-Muslim countries. On
one point, the US and Iran agree: The
test didn’t violate the nuclear deal itself.
Ballistic missile testing wasn’t explicitly
included in the 2015 nuclear agreement
between Iran and six world powers. But
as part of the final negotiations, Iran
agreed to an eight-year extension of a
UN ban on ballistic missile develop-
ment. The UN Security Council later
endorsed the agreement, calling on Iran
not to carry out such tests. 

But Iran has flouted the prohibition

regularly in the past year-and-a-half,
drawing sanctions from the US but also
diplomatic cover from Russia. At
America’s request, the UN Security
Council held a session Tuesday to
address the missile test. The council
referred the matter to its committee on
Iran and asked for an investigation. Iran
has long boasted of having missiles that
can travel 2,000 kilometers, putting
much of the Middle East, including Israel,
in range. Such capability would also put
US bases in the region in danger. Iran
says its missiles are key to deterring a US
or Israeli attack. In March, Iran test-fired
two ballistic missiles. One was embla-
zoned with the phrase “Israel must be
wiped out” in Hebrew, sparking interna-
tional outcry. — AP
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AMONA: Police moved into a synagogue of a wildcat out-
post in the occupied West Bank yesterday to remove dozens
of hardline Jewish settlers barricaded inside on the second
day of an operation to evict residents. The eviction of set-
tlers and their supporters came just hours after the govern-
ment unveiled plans for 3,000 new homes in other West
Bank settlements, viewed by the global community as illegal
and barriers to peace with the Palestinians. Police on
Wednesday managed to remove all but one of the 42 fami-
lies living in the Amona outpost near Ramallah in line with a
High Court order that found that it was built illegally on pri-
vate Palestinian land.

Yesterday, large numbers of police moved in to evict the
last remaining family, carrying them and supporters out of a
house one by one with the mother screaming loudly as she
was dragged away, an AFP correspondent reported.  Police
had tried to negotiate the voluntary departure of dozens of
“anarchists” who had barricaded themselves inside a nearby
synagogue, but entered after talks broke down.

Hundreds of far-right activists slipped past army road-
blocks early on Wednesday in a show of support for the
Amona residents. Police said they removed 800 people,
making 13 arrests. They said 24 officers sustained minor
injuries in scuffles with protesters, some from rocks and
glass bottles thrown at them, others with chemical burns
from cleaning fluid launched by the activists.

Around 100 police were positioned yesterday outside the
synagogue wearing protective glasses with the first line of
officers carrying shields. Eliana Passentin, a spokeswoman
for the Benjamin Regional Council which covers settlements
said that police were being “very violent” yesterday, “very
different from yesterday.” “We condemn violence on both
sides but people here have a right for peaceful civil disobe-
dience,” she said. Police said they intend to finish the evic-
tion yesterday, after which the defense ministry would
begin to remove residents’ possessions before bulldozing
the structures. —AFP 

WASHINGTON: National Security Adviser Michael Flynn speaks during the dai-
ly news briefing at the White House, in Washington. —AP

MAZAR-I-SHARIF: An Afghan woman
whose husband cut off her ears said
yesterday she was seeking donations
for treatment abroad, as activists con-
demned the latest gruesome incident
to highlight the abuse of women in
the conservative country. Zarina, 23,
was still hospitalized in the northern
city of Mazar-i-Sharif yesterday, her
mutilated ears bandaged and her face
swollen.  She said that she could not
explain why her husband attacked her
in the middle of the night Tuesday in
a remote district of Balkh province,
bordering Uzbekistan. 

“He woke up at three in the morn-
ing, he tied my legs, my hands with
my veil ... I was begging him (to stop)
but he didn’t listen to me.” The hus-
band punched his young wife several
times then grabbed a sharp knife and
sliced both her ears before disappear-
ing. Zarina bled all  night, until  a
neighbor found her in the morning
and rushed her to relatives, who took
her to hospital in Mazar-i-Sharif, capi-
tal of Balkh province.

“She arrived at the ICU at 9.30; both
of her ears were cut. She was in shock ...
imagine how much blood she lost,” said

hospital chief Dr Shafir Shayek. Zarina
said she did not know why her husband
attacked her, saying she had always
obeyed him, even when he refused to
let her visit her mother “because he
said I might meet boys.” “He was very
rude, very harsh, when he became
angry he started beating everyone-his
dad, his mum, he didn’t care,” she said.
Zarina and her husband were
betrothed when she was 13, though
they did not marry for another seven
years. Hospital officials said he was
known for drug use, though they did
not specify which drug.

Yesterday the man was still on the
run, but “we opened an investigation to
stop him,” said Balkh governor’s
spokesman Sher Jan Durrani.  Zarina
said she is seeking private donations to
fund a trip abroad for treatment. If she
cannot raise the money, she said, “I
implore Afghan officials” for help. Balkh
women’s rights activist Fahima Rahimi
said the attack was “only the latest”
example of “disgusting violence” and
against Afghan women.  “Afghan offi-
cials should bring the perpetrator of
this crime to justice so that it is a lesson
for others,” she said. — AFP 
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German Chancellor

in Turkey to salvage

battered alliance

ANKARA: German Chancellor Angela Merkel visited
Turkey yesterday to meet President Recep Tayyip
Erdogan for the first time since July’s failed coup, seeking
to keep a key partnership alive after a series of crises.
Merkel will also meet Prime Minister Binali Yildirim and
Turkish opposition figures during the sensitive one-day
visit to Ankara, which has caused controversy at home
and in Turkey.

Merkel arrived in Ankara in the early afternoon and
headed to talks with Erdogan at his palace, with both
sides expected to make a statement afterwards. The rela-
tionship between the two NATO allies has been battered
in the last months by a series of rows in the wake of the
July 15 failed coup aimed at ousting Erdogan.

Berlin has repeatedly expressed unease over the
extent of the crackdown that has seen some 43,000 peo-
ple arrested in the wake of the putsch, under a state of
emergency that has now lasted over half a year. Erdogan,
meanwhile, has vented his exasperation that Germany
has not responded to requests for the extradition of hun-
dreds of suspects linked to the coup, the Kurdish militant
movement and the ultra-left. The number of asylum
requests made to Germany from Turkish citizens has shot
up from 1,700 in 2015 to 5,700 in 2016, likely due to the
crackdown after the coup.

Last week it was reported that 40 Turkish soldiers sta-
tioned at NATO bases had asked Berlin for asylum, with
Turkey pressing for the bids to be rejected. While
Germany has expressed alarm over an alleged deteriora-
tion of press freedom in Turkey, Ankara wants Berlin to
hand over the former opposition Cumhuriyet newspa-
per’s editor-in-chief Can Dundar who escaped the coun-
try after the coup. Dundar has founded a new anti-
Erdogan news portal in Germany-Ozguruz (We Are Free)
- and been received as an honored guest by officials
including President Joachim Gauck. —AFP 


